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FIGPOX ON RAVELRY

Suzy's Bloom Socks
BY JESSICA SMITH HETTRICK / FIGPOX FARMS DESIGNS

crochet

I didn’t learn to crochet until I was 36 years old. My friend Suzy had moved in with me that 
year and brought a pile of yarn and hooks with her. I was desperate to learn to crochet; I 
had always wanted my mother or grandmother to teach me but they wouldn’t because I 
am left-handed. Suzy had no fear, and because of her careful teaching I received the gift of 
creativity through yarncrafting. I cannot express my gratitude to her in words for opening 
this world to me, as it’s brought me so much joy in the craft, in the friends I’ve made 
through the fiber arts community, and in productive time well spent; since this pattern 
reminds me of her favorite flowers in my patio garden, I’ve named it in her honor. It seems 
fitting to do since this year marks 15 years that I’ve had a hook in my hand, all thanks to 
her love and friendship. 
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Hook: 
US E/4 (3.5 mm) and US F/5 (3.75 mm)

Yarn: Vidalana Tiptoe Sock 
45% Superwash Merino Wool, 40% Linen, 
15% Nylon 
400 yds (366 m) / 100 g 
150 (192, 240, 294) yds (137 (176, 219, 269) 
m) used / 1 skein needed for all sizes

Colorway: Tiptoe through the Tulips

Notions: Stitch markers (2), tapestry needle

Gauge:
9 rounds x 3 shells in pattern stitch = 4.25” 
(11 cm) high and 3” (8 cm) wide after wet 
blocking

Sizes: S (M, L, XL) 

To fit foot circumference: 
7 (8, 9, 10)” / 18 (20, 23, 25) cm 

Finished Measurements:  
Finished Circumference: 6 (7, 8, 9)” / 15 (18, 
20, 23) cm. Foot length and leg height are 
adjustable. 

Sample Size: M (to fit 8” (20 cm) 
circumference, 9” (23 cm) foot length, 5” (13 
cm) from heel to leg cuff). 

Skill Level: Intermediate
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ABBREVIATIONS

3dc-cl: 3 double crochet cluster; see Special 
Stitches 
ch: chain 
dc: double crochet 
fan: fan stitch; see Special Stitches 
fnd ch: foundation chain 
rnd: round 

sc: single crochet 
sc2tog: single crochet 2 together 
sh: shell; see Special Stitches  
slst: slip stitch 
st(s): stitch(es) 
yo: yarn over

SPECIAL STITCHES

3dc-cl (3 double crochet cluster): (Yo, insert hook into indicated st, yo, draw up loop. Yo, 
pull through 2 loops) three times. Yo, pull through remaining 4 loops on hook to complete. 

sh (shell): ((3dc-cl, ch 2) twice, 3dc-cl) in st indicated. 

fan (fan stitch): Work 7 dc all in the st indicated.
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NOTES

Be sure to read the pattern in entirety 
before starting. 

These socks are worked toe-up. This allows 
for trying the sock on as you proceed to 
make sizing adjustments if needed. 

Note that the yarn specified will grow more 
in width than in height, and the lace pattern 
doesn’t have as much give as other sock 
patterns you may have made. Take this into 
account when selecting the size to make 
and how long you make the foot/leg. 

Chain 1 at the beginning of rounds does not 
count as a stitch. 

The 3dc-cl stitch is part of the shell motif. 

Foot rounds 2 through 5 complete one 
full repeat of the lace motif. The stitch 
pattern is 8 stitches long. If you want to 
extend the leg beyond an anklet height, 
it is recommended to increase the 
circumference of the sock accordingly. 

In round 4, note that you will start the round 
with a partial shell and that you complete 
the round by finishing off that shell. 

When the heel turn is complete, you want 
to ensure that you have the same number of 
stitches around as you did before starting 
the heel flap. 
Toe 
Foundation row: Ch 13. 

Rnd 1: Sc in back loop of second ch from 
hook and in each of the back loops down 
that side of fnd ch. Place marker in the 
12th/last sc on that side. Rotate chain and 
continue to sc in each remaining free loop 
of opposite side of fnd ch to end. Place 
marker in last sc and complete rnd with slst 

INSTRUCTIONS

in first sc. (24 sts) 

Rnd 2: Ch 1, 2 sc in first sc. * Sc in each sc 
until one st before marker. 2 sc in next sc, sc 
in marked st; move marker up*. 2 sc in next 
sc. Repeat from * to * once. Complete Rnd 
with slst in first sc. (28 sts) 

Rnd 3: Ch 1, sc in first sc and in each sc 
around, repositioning markers and complete 
rnd with slst in first sc. (28 sts) 

Repeat Rnds 2 and 3 around, increasing 
until you have 40 (48, 56, 64) sts, ending on 
a Rnd 3 repeat. Do not finish off; proceed to 
Foot. 

Foot  
Rnd 1: Remove first stitch marker but leave 
the one in the end of the rnd. Ch 1, sc in first 
st. *Skip 3 sc, sh in next sc, skip next 3 sc, sc 
in next sc.* Repeat around, on last repeat do 
not finish with sc but instead join final sh to 
starting sc with sl st. (5 (6, 7, 8) sh)  

St count here remains the same around 
Foot and Leg sections, and you should 
move the stitch marker at the end of each 
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rnd to keep track of where each rnd ends. 

Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in first st, ch 5 (the sc and 
ch-5 counts as a dc and ch-3). Skip next 
3dc-cl, sc in next 3dc-cl, ch 3, skip next 3dc-
cl, *dc in next sc, ch 3, skip next 3dc-cl, sc in 
next 3dc-cl, ch 3, skip next 3dc-cl.* Repeat 
around to end; slst in second ch of the ch-5 
to complete rnd. (40 (48, 56, 64) sts  

Rnd 3: Ch 1, sc in ch that finished the rnd 
below. Ch 1, 2 dc in same ch (counts as one 
3dc-cl), ch 2, 3dc-cl. *Sc in next sc, sh in 
next dc.* Repeat around to last sc. Sc in last 
sc and work 3dc-cl in starting st. Ch 2, slst 
in top of starting 3dc-cl. (5 (6, 7, 8) sh) 

Rnd 4: Ch 1, sc in top of the center 3dc-cl of 
sh below. *Ch 3, skip next 3dc-cl, dc in next 
sc, ch 3, skip next 3dc-cl, sc in next 3dc-cl.* 
Repeat around to last sh. Ch 3, skip next 
3dc-cl, dc in last sc, ch 3, skip last 3dc-cl, 
slst into beginning sc to complete rnd. (40 
(48, 56, 64) sts) 

Rnd 5: Ch 1, sc in first stitch. *Sh in next dc, 
sc in next sc.* Repeat around to last dc. Sh 
in last dc, slst in beginning sc to complete 
rnd. (5 (6, 7, 8) sh) 

Repeat Rnds 2-5 until Foot reaches length 
of foot less 1.75-2.5” (4-6 cm) depending 
on depth of heel, ending on a Rnd 4 repeat 
(the first rnd after heel turn is rnd 5). If heel 
depth is unknown, go with 1.75” (4 cm) for 
S and M; 2” (5 cm) for L, and 2.5” (6 cm) for 
XL. 

Heel Flap 

Row 1: Ch 1, sc from rnd end marker across 
20 (24, 28, 32) sts. Ch 1, turn. Do not move 
marker. 

Row 2: Sc in first st and in each st up to and 
including the second-to-last st of the row. 
Leave last st unworked. Ch 1, turn. (19 (23, 
27, 31) sts) 

Repeat row 2 until the heel flap has 
decreased to a total of 12 sc.  

Next row: Sc2tog in first two sts and each 
two sts across to the end of the row. Ch 1, 
turn. (6 sc) 

Heel Turn 
Row 1: 2 sc in first st and each st across. 
After last sc do not ch 1. Insert hook into 
side of the sc in the row below the row just 
worked into and slst. (This slst is the turning 
ch at the end of each heel row in and after 
the heel turn.) Turn work. (12 sc) 

Row 2: Sc in first st and in each remaining 
sc across row. Insert hook into side of the sc 
in the row below the row just worked into. 
Yo and draw up a loop. Insert hook into the 
sc st below the loop just made, yo and draw 
up a loop. Yo a third time and draw through 
all three loops. Slst in side of row below 
sc2tog heel turn just made (for turning ch). 
Turn. (13 sc) 

Repeat Heel Turn row 2 until you have 
worked through the sc2tog heel turns on 
each side of the heel flap and you have no 
stair-step edges remaining. Don’t forget 
the sc immediately next to the stitch 
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marker. After row 3 of Heel Turn you will be 
inserting your hook in the side of the st in 
the space where you previously made a slst 
to act as a turning ch in previous rows. 

If your heel ends on the interior of the heel, 
slst to the previous Foot rnd turn and sc 
across so that the heel row ends on the 
exterior of the heel. 

Leg 
Rnd 1 Sizes S and L: Sh in next dc, skip next 
ch-3, follow Rnd 5 of Foot Section lace 
pattern to make 1(2) more shells. Sc in the 
second sc of heel. Skip next 3 sc of heel. Sh 
in next sc. Continue in lace pattern across, 
ending with a sh. Skip the last scs of heel 
and join with slst in last sc of heel. You will 
make 3(5) shells on the back side of the 
heel, and 5 (7) sh total. 

Rnd 1 Sizes M and XL: Sh in next dc, skip 
next ch-3, follow Rnd 5 of Foot Section lace 
pattern to make 2(4) more shells. Sc in last 
sc before heel. Skip first 3 sc of heel. Sh in 
next sc. Continue in lace pattern across, 
ending with a sh. Skip the last scs of heel 
and join with slst in last sc of heel. You will 
make 2(4) shells on the back side of the 
heel, and 6 (8) sh total. 

Subsequent Rnds: continue in lace pattern, 
repeating rows 2-5 one to three more times 
to make an anklet-length sock. End on a 
Rnd 4 repeat. 

Cuff 
Rnd 1: Ch 1, sc in same st as slst. Sc around, 
placing 1 sc in each sc, 1 sc in each dc and 3 

sc in each ch-3. Slst to first sc to complete 
rnd. (40 (48, 56, 64) sc) 

Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same st as slst. *Skip 3 
sc, FAN in next sc, skip 3 sc, sc in next sc.* 
Repeat from * to * around to last 7 sc. Skip 
3 sc, FAN in next sc, skip 3 sc, slst to first sc. 
Finish off. (5 (6, 7, 8) FANS). 

Repeat all sections for second sock. 

Finishing 
Fasten off. Weave in all ends. Reinforce 
stress areas if desired. Wet block on a sock 
form or pinned to a board to ensure fit. Take 
deep and abiding joy in your new lacy pair 
of handmade socks.


